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Chapter 3: Chapter 3 

After the dinner all was going on in the stranger way. 

no one talked each other while having dinner , like something is missing . 

Emily felt so lonely. after the dinner she cleaned all the stuff befor going to 
bed . 

she sit on the bed thinking will she get the warmness of the mother's love with 
this blanket??? 

she was so tried today so that she fell asleep with closing her eyes , she even 
don't want to remind what happen today . 

but something bothering her.......she open her eyes looking for what was it. 

she heard some whispering voices ..... 

" delancy........my sweetheartttt come to me" 

she frightened , there is no one in the room but her. she followed that voice. 

it looks like that voice came from out of the window. 

she opened the window looking outside 

there was nothing but the darkness of night , some murmur sound was 
present created by insects. 

she thought it was her illusion and shut the window and tries to get back to 
sleep. 

( IN THE OTHER WORLD ) 

" are you sure you can do this ? " a old man's voice . 

" i'm sure , we have to do something, we can't let them do anything they want 
" a girls voice said with anger. 



"azura i trust you " a man said with dull and sad voice. 

" dad , don't worry , i will reach my goal , i will try my best to get her back 

" girl answered back with confidence. 

and with that , that girl within a friction of a second she disappear with source 
of light. 

( IN THE HUMAN WORLD ) 

next day in the school 

the class teacher announce that the new transferred student will join our class 
from today onwards . 

the new transferred student is girl. 

she looks so pretty , her long golden silky hairs, big eyes She's so charming. 

" hello my name is lacy , i am new student here i hope you all will be my 
friends in the future." she said with the smile. 

" well then you can go and find your sit you want." said teacher. 

she walk towards emily and said " will you mind if sit next to you? " 

"no not at all it will be great if we will be friends " replied emily. 

'she's so sweet 'thought emily. 

and with that emily, bella and lacy get close to each other , they we're good 
friends now. 

emily feel blessed while she was with bella and lacy . 

at that day in the school 

Alan was standing outside of the class of emily waiting for her. other girls are 
just making gossips about him. 

" hey , look ruby ...he is Alan " a girl with brown eyes said. (eva ) 



" really where ??? " asked the girl with blue eyes. 

"um..he's over there ....what is he doing by the way ??" she said. 

"it's none of our business eva....let's go ." 

replied blue eyed girl ( ruby ) . 

alan was waiting out side of the class room for emily, he watched Emily 
laughing over the joke made by Bella she was so cute he couldn't help but 
stare at her smiling face . 

bella saw alan and said " emily someone wants to meet you " 

"um...who ?? " asked emily. 

" the boy next to the wall ...." explain lacy . 

" hey" greeted Alan . 

" hello alan , what are you doing here ??" asked emily. 

" it's just nothing " he said. 

" ohk then we'll leave first " said emily. 

" wait ...." the words came out of the mouth of alan. 

" what is it? " asked emily. 

" well can can you join me to coffee ....?? " 

he asked . 

" oh alan i'm sorry its too late now , some other time " replied emily with pitiful 
face. 

" ohh hmm...then by " he said while leaving. 

It's not that she don't wanted to join him, the thing is she don't want to get 
misunderstood again, she don't want to repeat those things which gives her 
pain. 



( at home ) 

emily prepared dinner and arrange the dinning table. 

she stayed quiet just to calm her mind 

her mind was just running here and there , there are lots of thoughts going on 
her mind . 

and the other members on the dinning table having their meal delightfully. 

a strange quietness is present , no one is talking .......the atmosphere was 
changing somehow ..... 

its like the calmness before the upcoming storm . 

" emily, do you have a crush on any boy in school ? " asked uncle Harold. 

" uh..no no i don't " emily answered . 

" yeah , if so then just stay away from alan from now on " commanded olivia . 

uncle give her a harsh and cold expression with that olivia shut her mouth . 

" what .... i never tried to seduce him " i explained. 

" emily if you don't wanna be kicked out from the home just be obedient . " 
said uncle , i can feel the lack of patience in his voice. 

i can't understand what is he trying to say . 

" from tomorrow don't go to the school " uncle said with the cold voice . 

" what....but why ?? " i couldn't believe in my ears did i hear it wrong. 

" you bitch , you still have the guts to ask " 

aunt shouted . 

" no ...i didn't do anything wrong " i started to begging him. 

" why are you forcing her to drop the school , she didn't do anything wrong ." 
shouted bella ....i can sence the anger in the voice. 



" are you questioning your father " asked her mother " you stupid girl are you 
supporting her. " aunt scolded her. 

" but she didn't........" bella started to explain but her father stopped her " shut 
up " with harsh and cold voice. 

" i'm not asking anyone's permission i'm letting you know my decision. " uncle 
said. 

" no...please allow me to go school " i begged . 

" you ungrateful child still have nerve to beg." said aunt. 

i can't do anything to save me from troubles. 

i don't know what to do , why is this happening to me , why me ..... did i do 
something horrible in my past life , why can't i enjoy the happiness why all the 
painful things happen to me. 

" y....yes uncle. " i said with teary eyes. 

I was hopeless . 

 


